Sept 9th

Philadelphia, Sept. 9, 57.

My dear Corzine,

I have no very great confidence in your ideas of appealing to the masses. Give me the control of certain newspapers in a district in a State, and I can always control the masses. A strong man appealing to the Presidency will, of course, keep himself in the train by a procession of availability in speeches to include his personality in the masses, to or great and extend as possible, but in this country the bride is too vast for intimate.
too wrecks & demolitions for
their injury & destruction to
keep new men & urcivists
Life to vitiate to reach
The master by offering
special & necessary listener
To the point.

My brother in law
James Cooper of Georgia
tells me that with your
editor of the "New Tri-Weekly"
Mr. MacDonald you
tell Georgia Democracy
can be brought to support
you in preference to Cobb
in Douglas. He says that
Gardner can do so much
with the legislature during
the year if a good man
at their term in King other
Man in Georgia. They
are against Cobb. Mr. Gardner
in an old friend of my wife
family & I have got Coopa
[Partial text]
Day to be made a special reference. Mr. Black, the Black Attorney General, delivered the opinion in the Pugh vs. Bell case. He did the work. He enjoys the result of his labor. Is it to be

I am willing to engage in politics on your behalf. He wishes to know you personally. At 10. Packer, however, is drifting towards Douglas. Should Mr. Buchanan prove your active friend, he can whip the opposition. But will he be active for

And I am! I have been unsuccessful in my efforts of late to accomplish the force to a sufficient extent. They yield on any point. They are hardly to be hurt. The

Can you visit Phila. And can you visit Phila. After a while, I saw it a few miles of your friend by Gov. H. & a win. Rockfield.